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CCSF Facilities goals for current TOM plan 

• Reduce Demand for Parking: Due to anticipated development by neighbors and 
under the FMP, parking will likely become less readily available at CCSF's Ocea n 
Campus. 

• Reduce Drive Alone Trips to Campus: Under the CCSF Susta inability Pl an, managing 
drive alone trips is a key aspect to reducing the Campus's carbon footprint. 

• Maintain just and equitable access to a CCSF Education: Whil e demand for dri ving 
to campus could potent ially be addressed through market- rate parking, CCSF is 
concern ed w ith the effect s th at such a program would have on lower income 
students, or those students wh o rely on a ca r due to th eir home locati on. 
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CCSF Facilities staff have set the fo llowing goals fo r this TOM plan: 

Maintain just and equitabJe access to a CCSF Education: V\'h1le demand for driving to r.ampus 

could potentially be addressed through market-rate parking, CCSF is concerned with the effects 

that such a program wou ld have on lower income st udents, or those students who rely on a car 

due to their home location or need to get to a j ob. As such, st rateg ies are included that help add ress 

these concerns while stil l working to reduce vehicle trips to campus. 

Manage demand for parking: Due to anticipated development by neighbors and pursuant to the 

FMP, parking wlll likely become less readily available at CCS F's Ocean Campus. As such, manag ing 

parking demand wi ll hel p maintain stro ng relationships with surrounding neighborhoods and help 

insure students ran access educational facilities. Add itionally, there are some secondary effects, 

whidi may include few-er individuals seardi ing for on-campus parking as it becomes less readily 

available. 

Make progress towards sustainability goals: Under the CCSF SustainabitJty Plan, ma naging drive 

alone trips is a key aspect to reduci ng the Campus's ca rbon footprint. As such, this plan proposes 

to reduce student and employee driving trips by approximately 20 percent and 10 percent. 

respectively. Further reductions in driving trips may be possible under an expanded TDM program, 

which could help CCSF meet more ambitious or updated climate cha nge prevent ion goa ls. This 

document may also serve to help update the transportation portions of the CCSF Sustainability 

Plan, wh ich was published in 2009. 

Create a TDM plan that is financially viable to imp~ment: Fi nally, the cost of the program is 
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implementation, while other measu res are ident ified but not recommended fo r short-term 

implementation. 


